EMMENTAL
24" French Door Beverage Center - SBC051D1BSS

PRODUCT FEATURES

ELIMINATE STORAGE INCONSISTENCIES
Dual temperature zones bring an end to tough multi-beverage storage
decisions. Wine and beverages require customized levels of cool, so two
independently controlled sections, accessible through classic French doors,
allow proper temps to be set for your distinct selection.

BANISH ICE BUILD UP
The frost-free, fan-forced cooling system in this unit makes unsightly and
often damaging ice accumulation obsolete. The efficient defrosting system
ensures you’ll never deal with over-frozen frustrations.

NEVER BE LEFT IN THE DARK

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
What prizes are hidden behind doors 1 and 2? Your expertly preserved
beverages of choice. This built-in features double the temperature zones to
store your wine and beverages simultaneously and fan-forced cooling
assists you in enjoying frost-free luxury.

SPECIFICATIONS

The true, blue LED track lighting that illuminates the interior of this unit
exquisitely displays your wine without any damaging heat. It is 50% brighter
than the previous model and now offers 3 lighting options

Where some see room for an appliance;
We see room for an experience
www.silhouetteappliances.com

Dimensions
Width

60cm

23.8"

Depth

60cm

23.75"

Height

86cm

34"

Capacity
Bottle Capacity 750ml

60

Can capacity 330ml

27

Temperature Range
Temperature

Low: 37 °F

High: 64 °F

WARRANTY
The Silhouette SBC051D1BSS model comes with a 24-month warranty on
parts and labour with convenient in-home service. The installation and
yearly maintenance (cleaning) of the fridge are not covered under the
warranty.

Danby Products Ltd. PO Box 1778, Guelph, Ontario Canada N1H 2Z9 (519) 837-0920 FAX: (519) 837-0449
We can make elegance look effortless, but it is always evolving. This is why our specifications may also change along the way, so these specifications are
subject to change without notice. MSRP is Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price and may not necessarily be the price at which the product is sold.

